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PD 1 Overton’s Quilesta Simply Harrys Boy. Mature puppy of good type with excellent strength
and substance for his age. Good head shape with a lovely eye and expression. Nice reach of
neck set in well placed shoulders. Lovely depth of chest with well sprung ribs and a good bend of
stifle. Sound on the move. 2 Prowse Quilesta Simply Invincible with Mermilmar. Litter brother to
the winner and has many of his siblings qualities but on the day not quite as mature as the
winner. Well made with a balanced head. Good front, standing on good legs and feet, firm topline
and well developed quarters for his age. Moved soundly.
JD 1 Huggins-Davis’s Tralale Chunky Monkey. A well developed youngster with a correct
balanced head, lovely eye and expression and has a very typical outlook. Correct front assembly,
strong muscular neck onto well laid shoulders. Lovely depth and substance with the best of
quarters. He has a level topline that he holds on the move. Please to award him the Res CC, one
for the future I’m sure 2 Gronow’s Cazooska Lilys Gin Fizz. Nice type with a good head and
expression. Well placed shoulders, good spring of rib, firm body with strong loins. well developed
quarters. Moved out well. 3 Prowse Quilesta Simply Invisible with Mermilmar
PGD 1 Gregory’s Jaudas Let It Rock. Masculine headed dog, strong neck, pleasing front, good
depth and substance. Well sprung ribs and had a firm topline with correct tailset. Well rounded
quarters. Sound mover. 2 Gronow’s Cazooska Lilys Gin Fizz
LD 1 Weare’s Kamaze Revolution. Of a good size and balanced throughout. Best of heads with a
kind round eye and correct ear set. Scores in neck and shoulders, good depth of chest, well
sprung ribs, strong topline and correct tailset. Well made hindquarters and a good bend of stifle.
Moved well. 2 Ellis’s Quilesta So Treasured. Honest type of dog with lots to like. Pleasing head,
strong neck, with lovely bone and spring of rib. Good width of second thigh. Once he got into his
stride moved with good reach and drive.
OD 1 Logie’s Sh Ch Albadhu Paws for Perfection. Super type of dog, very impressive. He is so
well balanced, has just got better with age. Built on clean and flowing lines, with a super
masculine head and the best of expressions. Strong muscular neck set in well placed shoulders,
Correct front assembly, super depth and substance, excellent spring of rib with a firm body, good
strength of loin and the best of quarters. Moved out with super reach and drive , CC and BOB. 2
Disney’s ShCh Wonglepong Will’s Faramir. Another quality dog with the required strength and
substance. Balanced head with a good eye and expression. Excellent depth of chest with plenty
of heartroom, well sprung ribs and nicely rounded hindquarters. Moved well on a good stride
PB 1 Logie & Braidwood’s Albadhu Pawsitive Vibes. Quality puppy who at 7mths is so well put
together. Super substance and depth for age. She has a very feminine head with excellent neck
and shoulders. Straight front with plenty of heartroom and well sprung ribs. Well rounded
quarters and lovely bend of stifle. On the move is so positive for her age and flows round the ring
with excellent reach and drive, BP.
PGB 1 Prowse’s Quilesta Just Endearing Another quality exhibit from this kennel, of good size
and is nicely balanced throughout. Pleasing front assembly, clean over her head and shoulders,
firm level topline, correct tailset and good width of hindquarters. Once she got into her stride
moved well. 2 Caile’s Kamaze Cosmic Diamond. Pretty feminine girl who has a good balanced
head and a pleasing eye and expression. Lovely over her neck and shoulders. Good substance
throughout with well sprung ribs. Nicely rounded quarters. Sound on the move. 3 Stewart’s
Quilesta Just Perfect
LB 1 Hewitt’s Brockchime Frolicsome. Lovely type of girl who is so well balanced. Best of heads
with a lovely eye and expression. Strong neck onto well place shoulders. Straight in front with
plenty of heart room, lovely depth and substance and good spring of rib. Strong topline with good
width of second thigh. Sound positive mover. 2 Foreman’s Celtaur Aquarius Lake at Toberworry.
Compact and has lovely depth and substance. Pleasing head and eye. Good reach of neck set in
well placed shoulders, well sprung ribs, good substance throughout and nicely rounded quarters.
Once she got into her stride moved soundly on a good stride. 3 Stevens & Hargreaves Ghyllbeck
Fringilla

OB 1 Darby’s ShCh Brockchime Besta Both to Incadar. Such a quality bitch and so well balanced
throughout. Built on clean and flowing lines with lovely head and expression. Strong Arched neck
with correct shoulder placement, front assembly and topline. Super depth and substance with a
strong loin. Well developed quarters. Moved with lovely reach and drive CC. 2 Butler’s Ichbin
Jaunty of Jendella’s. Another very good bitch who on the day was unlucky to meet the winner on
such form. Lovely headed bitch with a lovely eye and expression. Clean outline and had lovely
substance and depth. Straight front with plenty of heartroom. Excellent width of second thigh.
Sound positive mover. Res CC. 3 Trowsdale’s Quilesta So Special at Cazooska
Irene Glen

